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Members should watch for their official HCREC Election ballot in their mailboxes. Each member will receive one vote, however if a
husband or wife shares the same REC membership account, that couple will be required to jointly vote on the same ballot. Also included
in the mailing will be an official update from President Tim Sproul and Manager Joe Farley along with financial updates and director
candidate information. 
 

After members have completed filling out their ballot they must seal it in the ballot envelope and then seal that envelope in the reply
envelope to be mailed or placed in the drop box located on the east side of the REC parking lot. Your individual vote is kept private due to
the outside envelope being  opened first and then set aside. The “ballot only” envelopes are opened in a separate,
and anonymous, process.   Without the outside envelope, we are unable to count your vote, as the outside envelope contains your name on
it and is the record we have proving who cast the vote.This system with double sealed ballots allows the information contained on the
voting card to be viewed only by those who will be officially counting the ballots. It is crucial that members use both envelopes to
maintain the anonymity of the votes. All ballots must be returned to HCREC by no later than 4:00pm on Wednesday, May 20th. 
 

On Thursday, May 21st, ballots will be gathered and officially counted by HCREC staff overseen by Dennis Puckett, Official HCREC
Attorney. Results will then be reported to Board President, Tim Sproul and the HCREC membership via the homepage of our website. The
newly elected directors will begin their service at the May board meeting held via conference call.

In light of the coronavirus pandemic, Harrison County REC has made the decision to move forward with the 2020 director election through
a mail-in ballot election. Members will be receiving their ballot information with instructions on how to turn in their ballots through the
USPS mail and cast their vote. Account number three three two eight zero zero nine one one.

HCREC Needs Your Vote in the 2020 Annual Meeting Director Election! 

2020 Director Candidates 

Serving Boyer, Denison, Paradise, Union, Washington
and Willow Townships of Crawford County.

Serving Calhoun, Magnolia, and Raglan Townships of 
Harrison County

Serving Jefferson and Lagrange Townships of Harrison
County, Willow Township of Monona County, and Grove

and Union Townships of Shelby County.

What does this mean for members?

Learn more about the 2020 Director Election at www.hcrec.coop/covidupdates/2020directorelection

HCREC
OFFICIAL
ELECTION
BALLOT

District 5 District 6 District 7

Jim Sharp Travis Sullivan Kent Kersten Ruth Cunard Randy Koenig Greg Kelley

Did you read our newsletter? Look
carefully! Your number might be
spelled out in one of our stories.

We have selected two lucky
winners for a $25 bill credit! Spot

your account number in our
newsletter and call us! 

(Ex. Account 4321 is written four
three two one.) 

 
Members must contact HCREC by
May 29th in order to be eligible to

claim this credit. 
 

Questions? 
Contact Tara Ganzhorn

(712.647.2727). 
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Contact Us! 

You could win a 
$25 Bill Credit! 

Safety Starts with You

#ElectricalSafetyMonth

May is Electrical Safety Month

For Harrison County REC, safety is the number one priority. This is not empty talk.
We have created a culture of safety by putting our employees’ safety and that of
the community above all else. At its essence, HCREC's mission is to safely provide
reliable electric power to our members. At the end of the day, we strive to deliver
affordable and reliable electricity to our member-owners, but equally important, we
want to return our workers home safely to their loved ones. Follow us on Facebook
and Instagram to learn more all month long to learn more electrical safety tips!
Account number three three two eight zero zero nine one one.

As a part of the response to COVID-19, cleaning and disinfection is extremely
important to combat the spread of the Coronavirus. However, mixing chemicals to
substitute for cleaning products that may be in short supply or to increase their
potency is not recommended. Always read the warning and ingredient labels on
cleaning products and common household chemicals. 

Bleach + Vinegar: Mixing bleach and vinegar can be poisonous and may cause
bronchitis, chronic lung conditions or may even be fatal if inhaled. Contact with
this solution may cause burns to skin and eyes.
Bleach + Ammonia: Mixing bleach and ammonia produces a gas that may cause
irritation to eyes or the respiratory tract. If ingested, this combination would
cause corrosive effects to the gastrointestinal tract and induce nausea and
vomiting.
Bleach + Rubbing Alcohol:  This combination of bleach and running alcohol is
suspected to be a human carcinogen and moderately toxic. Mixing these
chemicals together produces a solution that is a central nervous system
depressant and a gastrointestinal irritant and has been reported to cause rapid
death attributable to cardiac arrest and delayed death from liver and kidney
damage.
Hydrogen Peroxide + Vinegar: Considered a highly toxic compound, the probable
human oral lethal dose of hydrogen peroxide and vinegar is just between one
teaspoon to one ounce. Consumption (ingestion) of this mixture may result in
death.

Please refer to the following list of chemical combinations that can be dangerous if
mixed: 

Be safe. For additional information on how cleaning best practices can help prevent
the spread of COVID-19, visit the American Cleaning Institute’s “Coronavirus Cleaning
Updates” site. Account number two nine nine three zero zero one one zero.
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Duncan’s Poultry LLC began in 1987 when two
brothers, Wade and Matt Duncan were tired of
walking beans and detasseling corn and worked
to pursue a new avenue in agriculture. The then
17 and 13 year old brothers decided they didn't
enjoy the monotony of their day-to-day tasks and
would rather work with raising and cleaning
chickens. With the help of their parents their
ideas became reality and Duncan’s Poultry was in
business. 

May Membership Spotlight with Duncan's Poultry!

Duncan's Poultry at its early beginnings in 1987

For 33 years, Duncan's Poultry has offered its customers quality
products and services for their poultry production needs whether that
be for a large scale operation or a smaller local producer. This
includes a large variety of baby chicks both for egg production and
butchering needs, feed, and all the accessories one might need to
successfully raise their flock. Duncan's Poultry isn't only about
raising and processing poultry. In addition to their standard services,
Duncan's Poultry also has the Country Store which sells Iowa made
products and the Poultry and Primitives Museum. Account number
two nine nine three zero zero one one zero.

Thank you Duncan's Poultry for being a valued member of 
Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative! 

The most recent project at Duncan's Poultry is their
newest processing facility. With this expansion,
Duncan's Poultry now provides their customers the
ability to choose between Custom Exempt
Processing and Iowa Official Processing. This
facility, that has been developing for the past few
years, will be the second processing building that
provides poultry products that can  be sold person-
to-person, at Farmer's Markets, to restaurants to
grocery stores, or other commercial avenues within
the state of Iowa.

Today, both Matt and Wade Duncan enjoy working alongside their families and introducing their kids as the
next generation to work the operation. To learn more about Duncan's Poultry, check out their website at
www.duncanspoultry.com or you can follow them on Facebook!

Building a Grain Bin? Call HCREC First! 
When you start to plan for a new grain bin, please
contact Harrison County REC, at 647-2727 or and
our power supplier, Northwest Iowa Power
Cooperative (NIPCO), 712-546-4141, to ensure you
of meeting the National Electric Safety Code
requirements. We will provide assistance in
planning for a safe environment for everyone
working and living around grain bins. The State of
Iowa requires specific clearances for electric lines
around grain bins, with different standards for
those filled by portable and permanent augers,
conveyors and elevators. According to the Iowa
Electric Safety Code found in Iowa Administrative
Code Chapter 199 -- 25.2(3) b. An electric utility
may refuse to provide electric service to any grain
bin built near an existing electric line which does
not provide the clearances required by the
American National Standards Institute (ANSI)C2-
2017 “National Electrical Safety Code,” Rule 234F.
This paragraph “b” shall apply only to grain bins
loaded by portable augers, conveyors or elevators
and built after September 9, 1992, or to grain bins
loaded by permanently installed augers, conveyors,
or elevator systems installed after December 24,
1997.
(As adopted by the Iowa Utilities Board) Harrison
County REC is required by the Iowa Utilities Board
to provide this annual notice to farmers, farm
lenders, grain bin merchants, and city and county
zoning officials. The images on this page show the
specific clearances required for both scenarios.
Again, If you have any questions concerning
clearance regulations, please Harrison County REC,
647-2727 with questions concerning clearance
regulations.

These drawings are provided as part of the Iowa
electric cooperatives’ annual public information
campaign and are based on the 2017 Edition of the
National Electrical Safety Code. To view the actual
drawings, refer to that publication. Every care has
been taken for the correctness of the contents of
these drawings. However, the Iowa Association of
Electric Cooperatives and its member cooperatives
accept no liability whatsoever for omissions or
errors, technical inaccuracies, typographical
mistakes or damages of any kind arising from the
use of the contents of these drawings, whether
textual or graphical.

Disclaimer
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